The burn intensive care unit (ICU) presents a challenging work environment to the healthcare team. Effective care requires the coordinated effort of healthcare professionals from different backgrounds, each member contributing unique perspective toward a common goal. These teams are a necessity given the complexity of managing the medical, administrative, and social aspects of patient care. Multidisciplinary rounds (MDRs) is an event that facilitates communication of relevant information among team members and is associated with better outcomes in the ICU. [1] [2] [3] While MDR represent a powerful tool and a logical means for efficient dissemination of information, there is variability in the quality and effectiveness of such rounds. MDR must encompass key aspects of care, to include problems, plans, and goals. The Multidisciplinary rounds (MDRs) in the burn intensive care unit serve as an efficient means for clinicians to assess patient status and establish patient care priorities. Both tasks require significant cognitive work, the magnitude of which is relevant because increased cognitive work of task completion has been associated with increased error rates. We sought to quantify this workload during MDR using the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX). Research staff at three academic regional referral burn centers administered the NASA-TLX to clinicians during MDR. Clinicians assessed their workload associated with 1) "Identify(ing) if the patient is better, same, or worse than yesterday" and 2) "Identify(ing) the most important objectives of care for the patient today." Data were collected on clinician type, years of experience, and hours of direct patient care. Surveys were administered to 116 total clinicians, 41 physicians, 25 nurses, 13 medical students, and 37 clinicians in other roles. Clinicians with less experience reported more cognitive work when completing both tasks (P < .005). Clinicians in the "others" group (respiratory therapists, dieticians, pharmacists, etc.) reported less cognitive work than all other groups for both tasks (P < .05). The NASA-TLX was an effective tool for collecting perceptions of cognitive workload associated with MDR. Perceived cognitive work varied by clinician type and experience level when completing two key tasks. Less experience was associated with increased perceived work, potentially increasing mental error rates, and increasing risk to patients. Creating tools or work processes to reduce cognitive work may improve clinician performance. (J Burn Care Res 2017;38:e318-e327)
multidisciplinary team must be effectively managed to ensure that all important aspects of patient care are addressed. Caution must also be taken to ensure that information is discussed evidently and in such a way that it is accessible to all members of the team who need it; thus, helping to avoid the need for inefficient clarifications with individual team members after MDR have ended. 4 Input from all team members must be evaluated and integrated by the team leader, typically a physician, in such a way as to create a cohesive, prioritized care plan. 2 A series of decisions are made during MDR, some critical, some routine. Likewise the cognitive work that goes into making these decisions is variable. In the same way that physical work is defined in terms of distance and force, cognitive work can be imagined as a function of a task and the perceived effort required to complete it. Different people have different perceived workloads when completing the same task according to their familiarity with the task and their overall experience with the task or similar tasks. 5 Calculating workload by this definition requires quantification of perceived mental "force." Hart and Staveland developed the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX), a survey composed of six subscales, designed to assess perceived workload of NASA pilots. These subscales include mental demand, physical demand, temporal demand, frustration, effort, and performance as defined in the NASA-TLX Manuscript. 5 The NASA-TLX has been used broadly in aviation, the automotive industry, and more recently in medicine. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Lower perceived workload, as measured by the NASA-TLX, has been linked to better performance in medicine. 10, 11 Proper identification of a patient's illness severity may also be associated with improved clinician performance. Starmer et al 12 demonstrated a significant decrease in preventable adverse events after implementation of a tool that increased communication of patient illness severity during changeof-shift handoffs.
MDRs present a cognitive challenge: to integrate data, make diagnoses, prioritize care tasks, provide education, and to form shared mental models. 3, 4 The magnitude of this challenge, however, has not been well defined. Also unclear are the differences in cognitive workload, if any, experienced by the different types of clinicians who participate in MDR. This study sought to define the perceived workload associated with the completion of two important tasks during MDR: generating a personal assessment of overall patient condition and identifying the priorities for the day's care plan.
METHODS
We conducted this institutional review board approved survey study in three American Burn Association verified regional referral burn ICUs. The NASA-TLX surveys were administered by research staff to clinicians at each site who participated in MDR during daily clinical practice according to the process outlined below.
Admission rates to these burn ICUs varies from 270 to 300 patients per year with an average daily census between 2 (site 2) and 5 (sites 1 and 3). At each site, MDR are led by an attending physician who was either a burn surgeon credentialed in critical care (sites 1, 2, and 3), or a medical intensivist with extensive burn experience (site 1). Nurse to patient ratios vary among sites from 1 to 1.5 nurses per patient at site 1, to 1 nurse per patient at sites 2 and 3. Attendance at MDR varies, but typically consists of the bedside nurse, rehabilitation specialists, registered dieticians, clinical pharmacists, respiratory therapists, burn fellows, residents, and students.
MDR Conduct
MDR typically consisted of a resident presenting the patient by systems followed by other team members providing additional pertinent details and recommendations as they felt appropriate. The attending physician would direct the information flow and sequence of rounds as he felt necessary and would elicit from the team and/or state a care plan for the patient. In addition, site 1 used a daily communication tool completed by the unit's "charge nurse" (eg, nursing shift leader). This communication tool consists of a checklist that confirms use/absence of certain quality metrics (ie, deep venous thrombosis prophylaxis, gastric ulcer prophylaxis, head-of-bed elevation, etc.) and a list of daily tasks that the charge nurse identified during rounds. At site 1, the charge nurse reviews the checklist and reads the identified tasks as the last activity of a patient's rounds before the MDR team moving on to the next patient.
Survey Administration
Research staff administered the NASA-TLX as either a paper (sites 1 and 3) or electronic (site 2) survey to a convenience sample of clinicians present on MDR for at least five discrete rounds events. A "discrete rounds event" was MDR rounds for a single patient. Thus, the NASA-TLX could be administered once per day for 5 days or five times in a single day for five different patients. Surveys were administered immediately after MDR was complete for a single ICU patient. Each site adjusted the survey collection period to meet the needs of their site and according to patient volume. Surveys were administered during different points in the MDR to account for physical and mental fatigue that may impact workload perception. For example, surveys were administered early in rounds (after the first patient), middle (after the middle patient), or late in rounds (after the last patient).
Before administration of the NASA-TLX survey, research staff reviewed a consent document with potential clinician subjects who participated in MDR. Clinicians were not required to participate, but their participation implied consent. Subjects were allowed to quit the study at any time by not completing the survey. Incomplete surveys were not included in the data analysis. Participation was anonymous and no personally identifying information or master list of participants was collected. We collected participant demographics including clinician type, years of experience, and time spent in direct care of the patient.
After the consent was reviewed and a copy provided to subjects, the research staff read directions aloud and then provided the NASA-TLX survey to participants. Time was provided for questions and clarification by the research staff. Clinicians assessed their workload associated with two tasks identified by the following questions: 1) "Identify if the patient is better, same, or worse than yesterday" and 2) "Identify the most important objectives of care for the patient today."
Statistical Analysis
For the purpose of this study, we analyzed results according to the following groups: "physician" represents all attending physicians (burn surgeons or medical intensivists) who led or participated in MDR, as well as all physicians in training including those physicians who were part of a certified residency training program or fellowship; "nurse" represented all nurse types including licensed vocational nurses, registered nurses, and clinical nurse specialists; "student" represented medical students; and "other" represented clinicians not in any other category including respiratory therapists, dieticians, occupational or physical therapists, pharmacists, and psychiatry support personnel.
NASA-TLX scores were calculated as described by Hart and Staveland 5 : weighted cognitive load was calculated by first determining individual subscale ratings for mental demand, physical, temporal, performance, effort, and frustration reported on a scale of 0 to 100 by asking subjects to place a mark on a line divided into 50 equal parts. A researcher then converted this analog representation into a value from 0 to 100. Individual subscales ratings were given a weighting factor which represented the perceived importance of a given subscale relative to the other subscales. This weight equaled the number of times a subject selected the subscale over another subscale while completing the "sources of workload" portion of the NASA-TLX survey. During this portion of the survey, subjects were asked to determine which subscales were the more important contributors to workload according to a series of 15 pairwise comparisons. Thus, a weight could range from 0 to 5 (0 meaning that a subject never chose the subscale compared to other subscales and 5 meaning the subject always chose a subscale when comparing it to other subscales). Individual raw subscale data were multiplied by this weighting factor and were then summed. This sum was then divided by 15 to yield the weighted (total) workload.
The NASA-TLX survey scores were summarized using medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs) for each of the demographic groups. Due to the small sample size and lack of normality, the scores were analyzed using the nonparametric Wilcoxon's test with the Steel-Dwass correction for multiple test correction. 13 Significance was established when the P value was less than .05. All analysis was performed using Statistical Analysis System (SAS) v9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC or JMP v10.0, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC.
RESULTS
Surveys were administered to a total of 119 clinicians across all sites; however, three surveys were incomplete and were excluded from the analysis for a final n = 116. The median weighted cognitive load for task 1, identifying if a patient was better, same, or worse than the previous day (ie, identifying the patient's "severity of illness" or SOI), was 40 (IQR: 13-67). The median weighted cognitive load rating for task 2, identifying the most important objectives of care for the patient today (ie, identifying the patient's "priorities of care" or POC) was 43 (IQR: 18-68). Mental demand, temporal demand, performance, and effort all contributed more to the overall cognitive load than did physical demand or frustration subscales (Table 1 , Figures 1 and 2 ). Perceived workload varied significantly according to clinician experience and professional background (Figures 3-6 ), but not according to clinician location or time spent with the patient (data not shown). Interestingly, the frustration and physical demand subscales were particularly nonnormal in their distribution across our sample. Forty percentage of respondents reported no frustration and 63% of respondents reported no physical demand for identifying SOI. Numbers were similar for respondents' perception of frustration and physical demand for identifying POCs: 38% and 62% reported zero frustration or physical demand, respectively.
Comparing perceived cognitive workload between clinician types revealed several significant differences (P < .05 for all comparisons, Figures 3 and 4) . Students, nurses, and physicians experienced a higher total cognitive workload than did "others" when identifying both SOI and POC. Students experienced more mental demand than "others" when identifying SOI and more than nurses and "others" when identifying POC. Nurses and physicians experienced more temporal Table 1 . Demographic data for our convenience sample of clinicians participating in multidisciplinary rounds and willing to participate in this research describing the size, constitution, and years of experience since graduation from licensing school (or year in school for students) of the four subgroups of survey takers ). The total load scales range from 0 to 100 and are equal to a sum of the weighted subscale values divided by 15. E, effort; F, frustration; MD, mental demand; P, performance; PD, physical demand; TD, temporal demand. ). The total load scales range from 0 to 100 and are equal to a sum of the weighted subscale values divided by 15. E, effort; F, frustration; MD, mental demand; P, performance; PD, physical demand; TD, temporal demand.
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January/February 2017 demand than the "others" group when identifying SOI, while students, nurses, and physicians experienced more temporal demand than "others" when identifying POC. Students also reported increased effort associated with identifying SOI as compared with all other groups, and more than physicians and "others" when identifying POC. Students perceived their performance to be worse than "others" when identifying SOI and nurses perceived it to be worse than "others" when identifying POC. Nurses and physicians perceived more frustration than students and "others" when identifying SOI and more than others when identifying POC. Finally, there were no significant differences between nurses and physicians for either task (Figures 3 and 4) .
It should be noted that the three largest groups, physicians (n = 41), "other" providers (n = 37), and nurses (n = 25) had an unequal distribution of experience levels within their respective professional groups. The physician group included a large proportion (19 surveys, 46%) with <5 years of experience. The "others" group was largely composed of surveys of individuals with 5 to 10 years of experience (22 surveys, 59%). The nurses were similar to the physicians, in that a large proportion of those surveyed had <5 years of experience (14 surveys, 56%; Table 2 ).
Significant differences were also discovered when study participants were compared based on their years of experience since graduation from licensing school (or year in school for students; P < .05 for all comparisons, Figures 5 and 6 ). Participants with 5 to 10 years of experience reported the least amount of total cognitive work for both tasks compared with clinicians with <5 or >10 years of experience. Clinicians with >10 years of perceived more total cognitive work for both tasks ). The total load scales range from 0 to 100 and are equal to a sum of the weighted subscale values divided by 15. *P < .05 by Steel-Dwass method; +P < .05 by Wilcoxon method; and ♦P < .05 by both methods. compared clinicians with 5 to 10 years of experience, but less than clinicians with <5 years of experience. Finally, clinicians with <5 years of experience perceived the most total cognitive work, which was significantly more than clinicians with >4 years of experience.
When examining subscales that contribute to total cognitive work, the following observations were made: Clinicians with <5 years of experience perceived more mental demand than those with >4 years of experience when identifying SOI and more than clinicians with 5 to 10 years of experience when identifying POC. Clinicians with <5 years of experience perceived more temporal demand and felt their performance was worse for both tasks when compared with clinicians with 5 to 10 years of experience. Both tasks were perceived as requiring more effort for clinicians with <5 years of experience compared with those with >4 years of experience. Clinicians with 5 to 10 years of experience perceived significantly less frustration while identifying SOI than did those with <5 and those with >10 years of experience, but only less than those with >10 years of experience when identifying POC. Finally, there was no apparent impact of experience on perceived physical demand. The largest differences in workload perception were consistently between those with <5 years and those with 5 to 10 years of experience for all domains except frustration ( Figures 5 and 6 ).
There were no significant differences in perceived total workload when comparing study sites or hours Figure 5 . Median values for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) subscales and overall workload for completing task 1 ("Identify if the patient is better, same, or worse than yesterday," ie, determine the severity of illness, SOI), as compared among subgroups defined by years of experience. Weighted subscale values range from 0 to 500 (subscale value 0-100 × subscale weight 5 ). The total load scales range from 0 to 100 and are equal to a sum of the weighted subscale values divided by 15. *P < .05 by Steel-Dwass method; +P < .05 by Wilcoxon method; and ♦P < .05 by both methods. Figure 6 . Median values for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) subscales and overall workload for completing task 2 ("Identify the priorities of care today" or POC), as compared among subgroups defined by years of experience. Weighted subscale values range from 0 to 500 (subscale value 0-100 × subscale weight 5 ). The total load scales range from 0 to 100 and are equal to a sum of the weighted subscale values divided by 15. *P < .05 by SteelDwass method; +P < .05 by Wilcoxon method; and ♦P < .05 by both methods. 
DISCUSSION
This article is the first to describe the cognitive work performed by clinicians during MDR in the burn ICU. The NASA-TLX effectively revealed workload perception differences and similarities in cognitive work associated with completing two critical tasks performed during MDR: identifying a patient's condition (SOI) and prioritizing associated treatments (POC). Significant findings include 1. Mental demand, temporal demand, performance, and effort were the primary determinants for the cognitive work performed for the identified tasks on MDR with mental demand being greatest; 2. Students, nurses, and physicians all had higher perceived total workload for both SOI and POC than "others"; 3. Students perceived the most effort on rounds and had the most mental demand when identifying POC and significantly more than "others" when identifying SOI; 4. Students, nurses, and physicians experienced significantly more temporal demand when identifying POC than did "other" healthcare providers, while only nurses and physicians perceived this significantly more than others for identifying SOI; 5. Clinicians with the least experience had higher perceived workload when identifying SOI and POC as compared with those with more experience; and 6. Some individuals perceived more frustration and physical demand than most others during MDR.
Participation in MDR was associated with moderate cognitive workload for nurses, physicians, students, and other healthcare professionals in attendance when completing two key tasks. Quantification of this workload with the NASA-TLX revealed unequal distribution of workload across the subscales of the task load index. Greater contributors to total load were mental demand, temporal demand, performance, and effort, with mental demand consistently the greatest for both tasks and compared with other subscales. Less substantial contributors were frustration, followed by physical demand. MDR is largely a thought exercise and so it is not surprising that participants reported relatively low physical demand. When taken as a whole, the MDR participants reported a low cognitive workload associated with frustration, particularly at site 2. This low observed frustration level may be a reflection of how well the MDR participants are acclimated to the MDR process, experiencing relatively low levels of stress, annoyance, and irritation when participating in this well-practiced event or that site 2 clinicians work particularly well together, or have some other organizational culture/aspect (eg, a lower census) Table 2 . NASA-TLX subscale scores for all survey takers for completion of task 1 ("Identify if the patient is better, same, or worse than yesterday," ie, determine the SOI) and task 2 ("Identify the POC today"), ranked by median subscale score that minimizes frustration. Also interesting was that the frustration and physical demand subscales demonstrated a significant right skew effect, driven by a large number of participants reporting little or no load associated with these two subscales. This was appreciated at site 2 also. This suggests that certain individuals may experience MDR differently than most others. In particular, some individuals perceive remarkably more frustration (Figures 1 and 2 ). This study was designed to be descriptive of cognitive workload associated with MDR. We did not seek to find significant between group differences and yet such differences were found. Why do these differences exist and what impact do they have on patient care? We suspect that clinicians undergo a significant paradigm shift in their approach to medical decision making during the transition from novice to expert. A general stepwise paradigm of skill acquisition has been described previously, and applied to the healthcare setting in prior works. [14] [15] [16] One study identified significant macro cognitive differences in the approach of a novice physician in the emergency department as compared with an expert. Junior physicians had difficulty integrating individual aspects of a patient presentation into a cogent picture. The same study showed that less experienced physicians had an overreliance on laboratory data and had difficulty integrating data that was inconsistent with their current diagnosis. 17 Furthermore, differences in professional background, especially those associated with increased specialization with career progression, promote differences in knowledge acquisition and information use that simplifies mental modeling, role-based planning, and ultimately decreases cognitive work. These largely isolated professional development pathways may help explain how different healthcare provider types can have significantly different perceived cognitive workloads while performing the same task under the same conditions. This was a phenomenon we observed when comparing nurses and physician workload to other, more specialized providers (eg, respiratory therapists, rehabilitation specialist, wound care specialists, pharmacists, and dieticians). Interestingly, this compartmentalization, while helpful in easing cognitive workload may actually be counterproductive with regards to interprofessional communication and goal sharing on MDR. 18 We identified that clinicians with <5 years of experience had an increased total cognitive workload as compared with more senior clinicians in both the 5-to 10-year and >10-year groups for both tasks. This difference was driven primarily by the effort and mental demand subscales. Our data affirm that the difficulties experienced by junior ED physicians extend to the ICU, where patients have complex presentations, often with significant pathology in multiple organ systems. In addition, the ICU is data dense: clinicians must find, interpret, and include hundreds of data elements, some of which may be contradictory to each other, from disparate sources such as vital signs monitors, laboratory reports, imaging studies, devices, other clinicians, protocols, knowledge bases. 19, 20 Processing all of this data into an accurate assessment of SOI and determination of POC is a highly demanding task for the expert, let alone the novice. Limiting or simplifying these data inputs may be a way to decrease perceived cognitive workload for novice providers. Video projectors have been used successfully to make patient data available to MDR teams. 21 Such interventions may have a role in easing the burden of gleaning and recalling relevant data and allowing the novice to devote additional mental work to processing this data into important patient assessments.
Medical students are a group with arguably the least experience on the MDR team. They are operating in what is essentially a novel environment while involving themselves in the care of patients with complex pathophysiology. Students had a significantly higher level of workload as measured by the effort subscale when identifying SOI as compared with physicians with more experience. This difference is not surprising as we might expect medical students to expend more cognitive effort to meaningfully participate in MDR.
Overall perceived total cognitive workload associated with identifying SOI and POC was similar when students, nurses, and physicians were compared. This total load reflected a weighted sum of all six NASA-TLX sub scores. These groups reported significantly higher workload for both tasks than the "others" group. This difference may be related to the cultural compartmentalization observed in individual healthcare professional communities, mentioned above. The difference may also be a reflection of differences in the duties and responsibilities commonly assumed by the different clinician types. These data should not be taken to mean the "other" providers on the MDR team contribute less because of their lower perceived workload; to the contrary, efforts should be made to achieve optimally low workloads for all MDR team members.
Increased temporal demand, particularly for nurses and physicians, may stem from a perceived need to see other patients, adhere to schedules, and perform other tasks both patient care related (eg, family meetings, procedures, and documentation) and administrative, educational, or research related (eg, staff meetings, presentations, and protocol development). Temporal demand was a particularly high contributor to total cognitive work at site 3, a busy academic and research-oriented facility. Perhaps what goes on outside of MDR and/or away from the ICU drives this perceived increase in temporal demand. Limiting responsibilities outside of the ICU might improve perceived workload.
Interestingly, clinicians at site 1 had the lowest perceived temporal demand, but this was not associated with improved perception of performance with respect to identifying SOI. The importance of this finding is not clear as one might expect that less time pressure might improve perceived performance.
Another interesting trend was observed when examining perceived workload by years of experience. Those in the 5-to 10-year groups generally reported lower perceived workload than >10 year groups. This phenomenon was evident in the mental demand, temporal demand, performance, effort, and frustration subscales observed for SOI, as well as the mental demand, temporal demand, effort, and frustration subscales for POC. Examination of the composition of the experience groups by healthcare professional type revealed an uneven distribution of provider types across the experience groups. The 5-to 10-year group was composed of a disproportionately large number of "other" providers, as compared with the <5-and >10-year groups. Given that the "other" providers generally have a lower perceived workload as compared with the student, nurse, and physician groups, this differential helps to explain the observed trend. Certainly there may also be some inherent workload decrease in the 5-to 10-year group. This may represent a sort of cognitive apex effect, where professional development toward expertise is significant, frequency of task performance is optimal, and the clinician has the advantage of relative youth compared with more senior counterparts as Tsang and Shaner 22 has demonstrated. Other authors have shown that a higher cognitive workload, as measured with the NASA-TLX, is associated with increased error rates in medical practice. 10, 11 This study identified relative inexperience as a factor associated with higher workload. We also identified medical students, nurses, and physicians as groups with relatively high associated cognitive workload. When taken together, this suggests that novice nurses and doctors may be at particularly high risk for committing mental errors associated with determination of SOI and POC. Incidentally, these groups are responsible for providing much of the direct patient care within the ICU. Patient outcomes may be improved when providers are cognizant of an accurate assessment of the patients' illness severity. 12 A tool which provides these novice providers with an explicit assessment of patient SOI and by extension, the POC for management has the potential to reduce mental errors and improve outcomes in the ICU. 23 These data are particularly valuable because they were collected at the time of the activity and, therefore, are less likely to be distorted by recall errors. Intercenter variability was examined and no significant differences were detected among study sites. This is consistent with the idea that the work of MDR is not significantly affected by site-specific factors. This speaks well to the external validity of the data generated.
This study had several important limitations. Data collection methods were not identical at each study center due to center-specific workflow differences. This may have introduced some confounding variability into the dataset. We were not able to detect any significant intercenter workload differences; however, this study was not designed, and therefore not powered, to support such conclusions. The study was designed primarily to be descriptive of workload. Significant differences were discovered, as detailed above, but the failure to detect a significant difference cannot be taken to mean that such a difference does not exist. Another important limitation is that surveys were conducted on multiple occasions at each center during the course of a relatively short period of time. As a consequence, some providers were surveyed more than once. This resulted in an increased number of data points entered into the analysis relative to the number of discrete survey takers. This may have resulted in an underestimation of variability within the study model.
In conclusion, this study provides insight into the workings of a complex MDR process in the ICU. We were able to identify groups within the MDR that experience higher workload as compared with others when completing two essential, yet often unspoken and unsupported, tasks. Furthermore, by describing the groups which experienced the highest perceived workload during MDR, we have identified the groups which stand to benefit the most from interventions targeted at decreasing the cognitive work associated with MDR. The study also serves as an affirmation that the NASA-TLX is an efficient tool which can be utilized during a time pressured event like MDR. These findings support future studies aimed at reducing perceived workload, as quantified with the NASA-TLX, during MDR in the burn ICU.
